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The Orland Park Area Chamber of Commerce, spearheaded a Multi-Chamber
Virtual Meeting with the Illinois State Treasurer Michael Frerichs on 

Thursday, April 22. Joining this meeting were members from the Tinley Park
Chamber of Commerce, Mokena Chamber of Commerce, 

Frankfort Chamber of Commerce, Lockport Chamber of Commerce, 
New Lenox Chamber of Commerce, Palos Area Chamber of Commerce and

Oak Forest-Crestwood Area Chamber of Commerce.
The State Treasurer provided information and opportunities available through
his office. In addition, he graciously answered questions from members, even

those that were about topics not handled by his office.  
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I am excited with all the in-person events coming up. The OPACC Round
Up Golf Outing is on May 13th at Silver Lake Country Club and I hope to
see you there. We will also be hosting the State of the Village on May
25th at the Orland Park Civic Center which will serve as our monthly
membership meeting. Then in June, we will be holding our member
awards and installation dinner. Lots of member networking
opportunities and hope you can attend.

I would like to introduce to you our new Executive Director, Shannon
Rocha. She comes to us with lots of non-profit organization experience,
project management, leadership, and event planning. So please help me
welcome her to this amazing chamber!

Joyce Bibeau
Joyce Bibeau
2021 OPACC President
Kerry Funeral Home & Cremation Care Center

 



The Orland Park Area Chamber of Commerce
is pleased to introduce our new 

Executive Director, Shannon Rocha.
Shannon is an experienced Executive Director in

Association Management. She served in that capacity
at the SouthWest Suburban Home Builders

Association in Orland Park for six years.
 When Shannon is not working, she enjoys spending

time with her husband and two children. 
Please join us in welcoming her to our Chamber! 

Welcome, Shannon Rocha



Dear Members,

I am super excited to introduce myself as your new Executive Director. My name is
Shannon Rocha and I feel privileged and honored to lead the Orland Park Area
Chamber of Commerce. I was the Executive Officer for the SouthWest Suburban Home
Builders Association (SSHBA) in Orland Park for the past six years but began as the
Administrative Assistant six years prior to that. I received my Bachelors in English from
the University of North Texas with emphasis on Technical Writing as well as
Compositional Writing.

I have learned so much from the SSHBA about leading a member based organization
but I also learned even more about myself. I discovered that my passion is people. I like
to help people feel comfortable, welcomed, valued and that they have a purpose in
their organization. What I have learned was that members quickly become like family
and I am excited to call the Orland Park Area Chamber of Commerce my new family. 

I also discovered that I am somewhat of a nerd and enjoy learning as much as I can. I
like to network with my peers to learn new ideas that may work for my association as
well. I am always looking for new ideas to keep events and meetings fresh and fun.I like
to participate in training seminars and conferences as much as possible. The more that
I know the better I will be able to lead. As many of you know, things change constantly
in the world and new trends are constantly arising. I will do my best to stay on top of
the new trends and find a way to incorporate new ideas and balancing the old to see
what works best for our membership.

I am looking forward to meeting each of you and creating new relationships. I am very
excited for this new opportunity. Feel free to shoot me an email, call me or we can meet
for coffee. I believe that the best way to lead an organization is by creating those
relationships and building trust. The more engaged a member is the more you will
benefit from your membership. 

A little personal information about me is that I am from Texas so you will hear my
twang pretty strong even though I have lived in Illinois for 16 years. My husband I are
both from the south and we have two children and love football! Once again I look
forward to meeting you. Please don’t hesitate to contact me if I can help you in any way!

All the Best,
Shannon Rocha
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Mayor's Message

TAKE NOTE

Dear Orland Park Businesses,

During his February 17 Budget Address, Governor JB Pritzker proposed a further 10% reduction to the amount of
income tax dollars the state would share with county and municipal governments within the State Fiscal Year (SFY)
2022 State Budget. This equates to a $152 million reduction to counties and municipalities throughout the state
compared to distributions in SFY 2021. The purpose of the reduction is to divert local funds to partially offset the
State’s $3 billion budget deficit.

This diversion of local revenues will impact communities by imposing additional pressures on local budgets at a time
when resources are already being stretched to fund expenses created by the COVID-19 emergency response.

What is the Local Government Distributive Fund?
State-shared income tax revenue is distributed to local governments through the Local Government Distributive
Fund (LGDF). LGDF is a state and local funding partnership instituted as part of the establishment of the State
income tax in 1969. LGDF revenue helps local governments fund essential services and programs such as public
safety, public health and basic infrastructure construction and repair. This shared revenue also reduces the amount
of revenue local governments must collect through local taxes.

A review of the history of LGDF distributions shows that the local percentage share of the state income tax
distributed through LGDF funding has already been reduced over the years. This has prevented local governments
throughout the state from receiving billions of dollars in shared revenue.

Until January 2011, counties and municipalities received 10% of total state income tax revenues through LGDF.
Following a temporary increase in state income tax rates in 2011, the percentage of tax revenue allocated to LGDF
for distribution to local counties and municipalities declined to 6%.

In January 2015, the local share of the state income tax increased to 8% when the higher income tax rates declined
according to a predetermined schedule established by law.

The state income tax was permanently increased in 2017 and the local government share was reduced to 5.45% for
individual income tax collections and 6.16% for corporate income tax collections for State Fiscal Year (SFY) 2018.

The LGDF share was slightly increased within the SFY 2021 state budget and is presently 6.06% for individual income
tax collections and 6.845% for corporate income tax collections. This is significantly below the 10% share received by
counties and municipalities prior to January 2011. In 2020, these reductions resulted in the State taking $4.05
million away from the Village of Orland Park and its taxpayers.

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO PROTECT YOUR COMMUNITY FROM THE IMPACTS OF THIS DECISION?
Now more than ever, it is vital that you contact Governor Pritzker and your State legislators to let them know that
LGDF revenue belongs to counties and municipalities and that the State budget must not be balanced at the
expense of Illinois residents and business owners relying on local governments. A sample letter can be found on the
Village’s website, https://orlandpark.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_14039774/File/Government/OP%20LGDF%20-
%20Sample%20Letter.docx

Sincerely,

Keith Pekau
Mayor
Village of Orland Park

https://orlandpark.org/UserFiles/Servers/Server_14039774/File/Government/OP%20LGDF%20-%20Sample%20Letter.docx
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Editor's Notes
OPACC

If you are interested in contributing
 to the Chambergram, please 
contact Bonnie Hollaway at

bonnie@orlandparkchamber.org

We're Growing...Welcome New Members

Better Homes & Gardens
Real Estate Connections
Donnie Joseph
15000 S. Cicero Avenue 
Suite 200
Oak Forest, IL 60452
Phone: (708) 859-0909
donjoseph@bhgconnections.
com
www.bhgconnections.com
Real Estate

Clean Eatz Orland Park
Michael Smith
15892 S. LaGrange Road
Orland Park, IL 60462
Phone: (708) 981-6184
orlandparkil@cleaneatz.com
http://www.cleaneatz.com
Restaurant/Bar

Please be aware that the Chamber utilizes various software to
send our emails to our members. Our weekly email blasts and
membership invoices are sent as mass email communications;
therefore, please check your SPAM or BULK folder periodically so
they will not be  inadvertently overlooked.

JUST A REMINDER...

Dive Right In Scuba
Michael Pedersen
16336 S. 104th Avenue
Orland Park, IL 60467
Phone: (708) 226-1614
mike@diverightinscuba.com
https://www.diverightin
scuba.com/orland-
store.html
Swim/Scuba Lessons & Sales

Herald-News-Shaw Media
Steve Vanisko
2175 Oneida Street
Joliet, IL 60435
Phone: (815) 280-4100
svanisko@shawmedia.com
www.shawlocal.com/the-
herald-news/
Media/Interactive Media



State Farm Insurance -
Bill Pattara

With 40 years in the business of
handling Home, Auto, Life, to
Business, Commercial, Workmen’s
Comp, Group Life and more, Bill
Pattara’s State Farm understands the
situations life can throw at you. Our
office is here to ask the hard
questions and preserve the things
you love most. As we all have seen in
this last year alone, anything can
happen so quickly. State Farm wants
to make sure you are covered for the
unpredictability’s of life. Giving you
the right tools to work with to plan
for these misfortunes, is what we do
best while protecting the things you
value most in life. From protecting
your beautiful homes and cars, to
the new tiny cargo you now have in
the backseat. Protecting your
business you built from the ground
up to the protection you can give to
your loyal employees and yourself.
Over at Bill Pattara’s office, we know
just how to help you feel a little more
secure. Give us a call 708-560-7711
and see what we can do for you
today!

Herald-News-Shaw Media

Shaw Media is proud to be the third
oldest, continuously owned and
operated family media company in
the nation. Our legacy of success
dates back more than 170 years to
1851. That long track record of
success has been due to our talented
group of over 300 employees who
put their very best into Shaw Media’s
award-winning daily and weekly print
and online publications located in
Illinois and parts of Iowa. 

The Herald-News is part of the Shaw
Local News Network which is a wide-
reaching network of local
newspapers embedded in the
communities we serve across
Northern Illinois. All the news is
gathered in one place, offering our
subscribers the unique opportunity
to choose the news they read.
Whatever their interest, in the
neighborhood, village, county or
around the region, access to the local
news online at ShawLocal.com is
available 24/7.

As Shaw Media and area businesses
have evolved into the digital space
over the years, the need for
versatility became apparent and
imperative. An always-expanding
array of marketing and advertising
solutions for our clients has been the
result. In 2017, another step forward
was taken with the launch of Shaw
Media Marketing, which combines all
of the elements and resources of the
existing company to form a
specialized, full-service marketing
and advertising agency. The gamut of
powerful digital and print tools at the
disposal of the agency is geared to
creatively and purposefully help our
clients successfully market their
businesses and grow their customer
base.

Clean Eatz Orland Park

Clean Eatz prides itself on taking out
the guesswork in healthy eating and
providing nutritious meals for people
living busy lifestyles. The brand
provides fresh food through meal
plans, catering, Grab ‘N’ Go options
and a dine-in café. Its menu allows
for customization that caters to
almost anyone, including those
maintaining gluten-free, low-carb,
vegetarian, and vegan diets.

Mickey and Jane Smith are excited to
be bringing Clean Eatz to Orland
Park. Residents will now have the
tools to live a healthier lifestyle with
the debut of the new café,
conveniently located at 15892 S.
LaGrange Rd. in Lake View Plaza, on
May 27th. The healthy lifestyle
restaurant specializes in preparing
properly-portioned meals and will
give the community the option to
order weekly meal plans, catering,
Grab ‘N’ Go meals, as well as from a
full dine-in menu at the wellness-
inspired café.

With a mission to be the first step to
living a healthy lifestyle, Clean Eatz
prepares meals that perfectly
balance protein, carbs, and fats –
using products with minimal
processing and never adding sugar
or sodium to meals. 

“We have been on a journey to living
a healthier lifestyle, and when the
opportunity came to partner with
Clean Eatz, it was a perfect match.
Our love for healthy, clean, well-
balanced meals that taste great was
a match with the Clean Eatz culture.
With our meal plan option, Clean Eatz
is like having your own personal chef
to prepare your meals for you.”
Mickey Smith Clean Eatz Orland Park

Learn more at www.CleanEatz.com

New Member Introductions

http://www.cleaneatz.com/




Together We Vaxed
Orland Township, in partnership with Jewel Osco, held its third and largest COVID-19 vaccine distribution event,
administering the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccine to residents. Days before the event, which was held on
Monday, April 12 at Georgios Banquets, the announcement was made that Illinois was expanding vaccine eligibility
to Phase 2, enabling anyone over the age of 16 to receive the vaccine. Within hours of that announcement, all 2,300
appointments were filled. Those residents will return May 3 for their second shot. Thank you to all the Township
staff, volunteers, pharmacists, Orland Fire Protection District and Orland Hills Police Department for all their hard
work and assistance during that long day.

After the second dose is administered on May 3, Orland Township and Jewel Osco, through three vaccine
administration events, will have vaccinated over 3,000 residents. We are so grateful to Jewel Osco and their
pharmacists for their dedication to health and safety of our residents.

Celebrating Our Volunteers
Orland Township is very fortunate to have many residents who generously give their time to volunteer at the
Township. Whether they help out on a weekly basis in the Food Pantry, monthly at our immunization clinics, or at
special events, we could not accomplish all we do at Orland Township without our volunteers. Even in the middle of
a pandemic, many of our volunteers kept in contact with staff, wanting to know when they could return,
demonstrating their dedication to the mission of Orland Township. Orland Township celebrated Volunteer
Appreciation Week and all our volunteers’ contributions with a dinner at the Orland Chateau – it was wonderful to
see everyone who was able to attend and thank them in person!

Thank you, Felicitas
It was with mixed emotions that I read Felicitas’ farewell message in the last newsletter.  While we are happy for her
move to bigger and better things, Felicitas will be missed. Always ready with a kind word, a smile and an offer of
assistance, Felicitas’ dedication to the chamber was always evident. Thank you, Felicitas, for all you did for chamber
members and for Orland Township! We wish you all the best in your future endeavors!

Sincerely, 
Paul O’Grady
Orland Township Supervisor

Around Town

TOWNSHIP TIDBITS

Orland Township Supervisor Paul O’Grady
(second from right) with Jewel Osco pharmacists

at the April COVID-19 vaccination event held
at Georgios Banquets. 



Silver Cross Hospital achieved a first in its 125-year history: a place on the Fortune/IBM Watson Health 100
Top Hospitals® list, a 5-Star Rating by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and an A for
Patient Safety by the Leapfrog Group – all at the same time. 

This recognition demonstrates Silver Cross Hospital’s ongoing commitment to prioritize patient-centered
care. According to IBM Watson Health, as compared to similar hospitals, the hospitals included on the
Fortune/IBM Watson Health 100 Top Hospitals list had better results on key clinical and operational
performance indicators. These include survival rates, patient complications, healthcare associated
infections, 30-day mortality and 30-day hospital-wide readmission rates, length of stay, throughout in
emergency departments, inpatient expenses, profitability and ratings from patients. 

The hospital’s “Triple Crown” for healthcare is not only a first for the 300-bed hospital in New Lenox, it’s an
exclusive group overall – with fewer than a handful of hospitals across the entire U.S. achieving this level of
excellence in patient safety, patient care, patient outcomes and patient experience. 

“What a proud and historic moment for Silver Cross Hospital,” said President/CEO Ruth Colby. “To achieve
this level of distinction is truly extraordinary and a testament to the dedication of our entire Silver Cross
team of employees, physicians and volunteers. Despite the challenges of the past year, they never lost sight
of what really matters: delivering an unrivaled experience to every patient every time.” 

“Silver Cross Hospital continues to shine bright as a community hospital, but their commitment to patient
safety and patient care truly makes them one on the nation’s best, as evidenced by these three national
awards for excellence,” said Illinois State Senator Michael Hastings. “We are so fortunate to have this
amazing healthcare organization close to home.”

For more information, visit www.silvercross.org.

Member Spotlight

https://www.silvercross.org/
https://fortune.com/2021/04/27/100-top-hospitals-2021-ibm-watson-health/
https://www.medicare.gov/care-compare/details/hospital/140213?city=New%20Lenox&state=IL&zipcode=60451
https://www.hospitalsafetygrade.org/
https://www.silvercross.org/about/executive-team/ruth-colby/


Many of us have no idea how much a doctor’s visit, medical procedure or prescription will cost until we get the bill.
And it’s not our fault: Medical billing is notoriously confusing.

But things can become a little more clear when you understand how your health insurance policy works. One term
you should be familiar with is coinsurance. 

Here's what you need to know about it.

What is coinsurance?

Coinsurance describes how you share medical expenses with your insurer after you meet your deductible. Your
deductible is the amount you pay out of pocket each year before your insurance starts paying for a portion of your
bills.

If your health plan has 80/20 coinsurance, your policy will pay 80% of your bills after you meet your deductible, and
you'll pay 20%. Some plans have 90/10, 70/30 or 60/40 coinsurance instead.

How is coinsurance different from a copay?

It's easy to mix up these two terms. A copay, or copayment, is a flat fee you pay when you receive a medical service or
pick up a prescription. For example, you might have a $15 copay on generic drugs.

When do you pay coinsurance?

You usually pay coinsurance after your insurance company processes your provider's medical bill. Coinsurance is
typically less expensive when you see an in-network provider. 

Under Affordable Care Act rules, you don't have to pay coinsurance or meet your deductible at all for certain services,
including vaccines and screening tests. They're 100% covered.

Do you understand your health insurance coverage? If you have questions about your policy or any unfamiliar terms,
get in touch with your provider.

Resource Corner

Submitted by: Patricia Mell - P. Mell Advisors

Understanding How Coinsurance Works



Click onto the Member Login found in the upper right-
hand side on the home page of
www.orlandparkchamber.org
Enter your login name & password. Forgot password?
Click on forgot password to reset your password. 
Don't have a login username?  Call the Chamber office
708-349-2972. 
Click the Job Postings link in the Shortcuts navigation
panel on the left.
Click Add Job Posting from upper right
Complete the fields:                                                                         
Title - This is the name of the job posting that will be               
displayed.

Click Submit for Approval 

       Description - Enter the job description.
       Category - Select a category from the drop down list.
       Contact Information - Review organization   
       information & update any information as needed.
       Active Dates - Click the dates you would like to have
       this Job Posting active on the website. NOTE: Active 
       dates cannot be changed once the Job Posting has 
       been submitted. Job Postings are on a week by week
       basis, beginning on Sunday. 
       Image – Click the Add Image icon to load your business
       logo to show on the Job Posting.

 Membership Benefits

Looking to hire a new employee?  
LOOK NO FURTHER!

Post your JOB LISTING on the Chamber's website
It's a FREE benefit of your membership.

Once approved by the Chamber office, the job posting will
appear on our website. Click on Job Postings under
MEMBER SERVICES on the tool bar on the home page of
our website, orlandparkchamber.org, to see all jobs
posted by our members. In addition, the job posting will
appear on your business page on our website, under the
NEWS tab.

Click onto the Member Login found in the upper right-
hand side on the home page of
www.orlandparkchamber.org
Enter your login name & password. Forgot password?
Click on forgot password to reset your password. 
Don't have a login username?  Call the Chamber office
708-349-2972. 
Click the Hot Deals link in the Shortcuts navigation panel
on the left.
Click Add Hot Deal from upper right
Complete the fields:

       displayed - grab consumer's attention with this phrase

       phrase to grab attention

       by Chamber staff later, if needed   
Click Submit for Approval 

       Title - This is the name of your Hot Deal that will be

       Tagline - Appears on the Hot Deal Listing page - quick

       Category - Select a category from the drop down list.
       Description - Enter the Hot Deal description.
       Meta Description - )ne to two sentence summary of 
       your content, often visible in search engine results, 
       social media posts and shares - gives you the 
       opportunity to better target your message
       Short Description - Will display "teaser text" in the
       deals search results on our website
       Offer Start & End Dates - Enter first and last dates
       offer will be valid
       Image – Click the Add Image icon to load in your digital 
       flyer, coupon or business logo 
       Contact Information - This will automatically be 
       populated with your information, but may be changed  
       Active Dates - These dates determine when your Hot 
       Deal will display on our website. Dates may be modified 

Looking to advertise a special offer?  
LOOK NO FURTHER!

Post your HOT DEAL on the Chamber's website
It's a FREE benefit of your membership.

Once approved by the Chamber office, the hot deal will
appear on our website. Click on COMMUNITY HOT DEALS
under MEMBER SERVICES on the tool bar on the home
page of our website, orlandparkchamber.org, to see all
hot deals posted by our members. In addition, the hot
deal will appear on your business page on our website,
under the NEWS tab.





MAY Programs & Events

May 25, 2021

SAVE THESE DATES

May 13, 2021

June 10, 2021

Upcoming Ribbon Cuttings

JUNE 2
 Aligned Modern Health

JUNE 16
Clean Eatz Orland Park

JUNE 23
Better Homes & Gardens
Real Estate Connections
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